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IBM Veteran Bill Josko joins R-mor
NEW YORK, NY September 14, 2022, R-MOR, LLC, a leading cyber-security
solution provider, today announced the addition of a key executive hire to the
R-MOR leadership team.
William J. Josko joins R-MOR as its new Chief Revenue Officer and will have
responsibility for leading the company's global sales organization as the
company continues to grow in the Americas, Europe, the Middle East, and
Africa. Bill previously spent over 15 years at IBM where he led IBM’s Public Safety,
Law Enforcement, and Justice Industry Segment, as part of IBM’s Global
Government Team. He was responsible for setting IBM’s global solutions and
consulting strategies for Public Safety & Justice. Prior to joining R-MOR, Bill ran
SICPA North American Business Development as well as its business partner
ecosystem for Digital and Brand Protection.
"Bill’s proven track record of building sales organizations, developing partner
ecosystems, and scaled success will be critical as R-MOR enters our next stage
of global growth. Bill is an exceptional professional, whose character, leadership
and entrepreneurial spirit are a perfect fit for R-MOR’s culture. We could not be
more excited to have him join our team, " said Bo Pyskir, R-MOR’s CEO.
About R-mor
R-MOR is a New York headquartered cybersecurity solution provider with offices
in Latin America, Europe, and Israel. R-MOR’s Reconizer solution is an industryleading attack surface management tool. Reconizer predicts and alerts cyber
professionals to dangerous vulnerabilities other solutions can’t see. Reconizer’s AI
processes over 400,000 discrete cyber intelligence data sources scraped from
the web and predicts where a hacker is most likely to attack telling you how to
counteract the threat.
To learn more about R-MOR, please visit r-mor.com.
For Press Inquiries, please contact Bo@r-mor.com

